The future
of living
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Welcome to the
world’s greatest
lifestyle movement
Co-Living - A shared living space that
improves your quality of life!
Live in a private modern studio while you
experience a shared living space with an
instant community of likeminded individuals.
Our innovative, functional spaces have been
designed for today’s shared economy and
with you in mind.

Designed for those who want the privacy of
a studio and a community on tap. It’s your
anchor to explore, create and socialise.
We humans are social and rely on cooperation
to survive and thrive, which is why co-living is
on the rise to to become a worldwide success.
Singles, couples, friends - the perfect studio
awaits you!
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UKO means:
Transcending the conventional. In other words, we like to
do things differently.
Our purpose is to create a new breed of ‘living space’ that
is more curious, cultural and connected.
Our vision is to connect like minded individuals seamlessly
in all areas of their lives. We achieve our vision by focusing
experience and geographic awareness – putting people at
the heart of everything we do.

“This is where the
future of the home is
going. I really like the
community and the
interaction but also
the sense of privacy
when I want it”

Gigi Davidge

Move-in ready
We’ve got it all covered
(fully furnished, highspeed WiFi, HDTV, linen
utilities, even washing
powder and much more!).
Just bring yourself.

Social living
Thriving social spaces
to connect, kick back or
get down to business.
Our social spaces serve
as a launchpad for
inspiration, imagination
and conversation.

Adaptable design
Whether you want to
wind down, work out or
just hang with friends;
set up your space the
way you want it.

Stay longer, pay less
Stay as long as you want
- we’ve got flexible lease
terms. We’d love for you
to stay a while, which is
why you’ll pay less when
you do.
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Our
apartments
Every room has been designed to meet your needs.
You deserve to live with quality decor, clever packing space and
designer finishes and now you can, affordably!
Every UKO apartment has been designed with function and form
in mind, building beautiful spaces you will adore. This is where
function meets design innovation, meets affordability.
UKO properties consist of self contained studio units. All of which
are designed to the highest quality with modern finishes. Each
unit has its own kitchenette facility and ensuite bathroom, making
each space a comfortable and self-sufficient living space.
UKO focusses on ergonomic, modern design that suits
adaptable living.

“Well what a great experience! If you just arrived in Sydney and
don’t know where to go, forget Airbnb, Domain or Booking, just
go to UKO. Renting a studio in Sydney with such quality, a great
location and a fair price is almost impossible.”

Nataliya K
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Our spaces
Guests are welcome to enjoy the peaceful
backyard space or communal kitchen area.
Kick-back, connect with other UKO guests or
get some work done – however you want to
use these facilities is entirely up to you.
Make new friends at community events run by
our UKO host such as dinners, movie nights,
yoga, workshops and anything else you can
think of. Our hosts are constantly listening to
what our tenants want.

“My partner and I love our small home in UKO. We are more than
happy with this choice. Every space is perfectly designed to
make you feel happy and comfortable. We have easy access to
everything and everywhere, with a bus stop just a minute away.”

Annye Move
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Our
community
To meet the people who will change your life forever.
Co-living helps cultivate deep connections. These
communities focus on sharing and present countless
opportunities to bond. Your UKO family will be
your adventure partner, an inspiration for your next
business idea, your family at group dinners, and if
needed, a shoulder to cry on.

“This community is the best thing that has happened
to me since I arrived in Sydney... The truth is that you
can really share with other people from distant parts
of the world... My experience has been fantastic.”

María Pilar Salvo
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Our
hosts
Every property has an exclusive
host who is responsible for onsite
community engagement.
We run sensational events within the
property such as yoga, meditations,
BBQ’s, free communal dinners, ice
cream evenings, games nights and
cheese and wine nights, which our
host organises to build connection and
community.
Our hosts are all exceptional
individuals, breeding life and an
authentic bond into our properties. It’s
their job to serve you as a community
and bring a special difference to the
UKO experience across our entire
property network. You are truly at home
no matter where you choose to UKO.
Our hosts focus is on your experience
– putting people at the heart of every
property and creating a new breed
of ‘living space’ that is more curious,
cultural and connected.

“UKO is an amazing place to live. Alex is community host and he
is really a great person. UKO organises community events every
fortnight where residents can meet and have fun. Alex is really
amazing and I feel blessed that I live at UKO.”

Gurleen Kaur
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Value for
money
Live the UKO life, meet new people and enjoy great value for money with our
residents saving over $830 every month over a traditional rental apartment.

Inclusions

UKO

Monthly Rental

$1,600

$2,000

Furniture ($3,000 over 2.5 years)

Included

$100

Utilities

Included

$100

Wifi

Included

$80

Kitchen supplies (tea, coffee, staples)

Included

$30

Linen and cleaning supplies

Included

$20

Free communal area cleaning (twice weekly)

Included

$20

Events

Included

$80

$1,600

$2,430

Rent

Total Monthly Costs
Furniture

Included

$5,000

Bond

$800

$2,000

Rent In advance

$800

$1,000

$1,600

$8,000

Total Up Front Costs

Living with UKO also means saving on large upfront costs by only paying
a 2 week bond instead of 4, giving you more money in your pocket.
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Rent that
gives you more.
Unlimited high speed internet

Smart living

With zero costs to you, every apartment

Experience tech- enabled access points,

offers high-speed, industrial-grade WiFi

high security cameras, a network and a

and space for you to work from.

less is more approach to living.

Fully furnished

All bills & utilities included

Our apartments come tastefully

You have better things to worry about

furnished so you don’t need to worry

than paying for bills and utilities. We’ll

about dryers or dining tables.

take care of this for you.

Flexible contracts

Fresh linen & luxury mattress

UKO offers rent with your long term stay

We provide fresh linen on a regular basis,

in mind. However, contracts are flexible

a super luxurious and ‘never want to get

and can be changed with 4 weeks’ notice.

up’ bed and other luxe trimmings.

Innovative design

Onsite host & networking

Furnishings have been designed with

Your property comes with a private host

a focus on ergonomic, adaptable living

who plans all sorts of entertainment and

and a practical approach to ‘home’.

activities for you to meet the community.

Cleaning supplies & maintenance

Events & activites

No one likes to clean, so we make it

We run sensational events such as yoga,

easier by providing you with all the

meditations, BBQ’s, free communal

supplies you need plus a maintenance

dinners, ice cream evenings, cheese and

team who will come to the rescue.

wine nights and so much more.

Communal spaces

Membership perks

Our community spaces are an

Our membership at UKO offers a myriad

entertainment haven! Designed for get-

of perks and features to suit your lifestyle,

togethers, events and socials so you can

so you can live life just how you like.

‘coffee in the kitchen’, organise a group
cooking or work from home.
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Central locations
Our locations are no mistake - lively and dynamic neighbourhoods connected to the city. With 5 unique
communities, whether it be a park, a sunset, a market, a bar, a nightclub or a beach. We have you covered!

Ashfield
193 Liverpool Road, Ashfield

Stay at UKO Ashfield and
experience everything the
Inner West has to offer.

Newtown
36-38 Wilson Street, Newtown

Eclectic and overflowing
with culture, we couldn’t
resist setting up UKO in
Newtown.

Surry Hills
46-48 Foveaux Street, Surry Hills

Move into one of Sydney’s
most innovative studio
spaces. Located in the heart
of Surry Hills.

Glebe
180 - 182 St Johns Road, Glebe

Step into super-modern
living in the heart of Glebe
at our flagship co-living
property.

Paddington
248-250 Moore Park Road, Paddington

Future living, in a heritage
home, located opposite the
beautiful Moore Park.

Ultimo
470 Wattle Street, Ultimo

Experience chic city living
in UKO Ultimo and relax
in your own private studio
packed with modern
comforts.

Kensington
2-8 Anzac Parade, Kensington

Live in contemporary
studios with designer
fittings and unique features
in a built-in community.

Paddington Village
52 Hopewell Street, Paddington

UKO’s Modern Edition just
minutes from restaurants,
bars, cafes and boutique
stores.

Marrickville Village
35 Warren Road, Marrickville

Thrive in the heart of one of
Sydney’s main cultural hubs
whilst living in a fully-equipped,
modern studio apartment.

Stanmore
30-34 Parramatta Road, Stanmore

Acquire a diverse mix of
the Inner West and live just
minutes away from Glebe
and Newtown.

West Ryde
17-21 Ryedale Road, West Ryde

A new way of living in the
Northern Sydney region.
Experience West Ryde and
its up-and-coming culture.
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We can’t
wait to
meet you.
Book a tour today
www.uko.com.au

